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Preparation of Sustainable Bio-fertilizer for Agriculture

Objective of the Activity:
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2.To create awareress in the farmers regarding the benefits of the use of organic fertilizers.

3.To maintain the balance of Eco system.

4.To take care of human health

Sustainable bio-fertilizer can strccessfully replace chemical fertilizers for producing maximum
crops without any bad effects to the soil and human health. We know that farmers' suicide is a
stigma on our society. Farmers in Maharashtra, especially in Yidarbha region, have committed
suicide as they could not cope-up with the expenditure in farming. Every year, the expenditure

on farming is more than the profit and therefore farming has become a herculean task for the

farmers. Iu this context, use of sustainable biofertilizers in farming is more economical.

Seccndly, the farmers have been widely using the chemical fertilizers and pesticide in farrning to
increase their crop productivitv. Although these chemicals make it possible to produce large

quantity of crops, it destroys soil fertility. Its residual effects deteriorate the soil and make it non-

fertile as it depletes the microbial counts. ln this context of excessive use of industrial techniques

and chernicals in farming, it is important to rnake awareness in the fbrmers about the less

utiiizatioii of oiicniicais aiid iiiaxiiiiuiii use or'scolugicai bio-itriiiizer ior taliiiiig.

Thirdly, the use of Sustainabie Bio-fertiiizer fbr agrieulture plairs vital role in reconverting the

non-fertile soil in to productive or fertile soil. This Biological process causes nn harm to the

entirorunent. It is completely eco-fiiendl--v and has positive impaet on the environment. It
maintains the soii quaiity, reciuces soii degraciation and erosion anci proiiuces heaithy organisrn in
the nature. in this context, this practice cl- using Sustainahle Bic-fe*ilizer f*r agriculture in
farming is eco-fiiendly and our institution is a part and pareel of maintaining the eco systenr.

Fourthly, the crops produced through Sustainable Bio-fertilizer are more nutritious and healthier

than the crops produced by chemical tbrtilizers. The same crops seeds can be used fbr the next
year crops by the furmers. In this wa-y, the nutritious crop-rati* is gradually increasing in the

area. Consequently, the institution"s practice of preparation Sustainable Bio-fertilizer affects and

cares firr the human health.
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Our institution *rganizes various awareness programmes for the farmers through NSS activities.
NSS has adopted rearby village Nimbhora, rvhere the Deparhnent of Bio-Technology conducts
some lectures on

economical furming for the farmers. The college lras started Bio-Technology Department in the
vear 2002. and the practice of preparation of sustainable tbrtilizer for auriculture has been started
and continued since last seven years. in the beginning, Iiquid formation of bio-fertilizer has been
given to the farmers of adjacent areas as well as the NSS adopted village Nirnbhora for testing it
in their farms. Conventional agriculture techniques have been practiced by the fanners. Repeated

cultivation on the same land reduces the population of natural soil microbes and soil purity. This
ciefrciency of nutrients in soii reciuces prociuctivity oicrops. The institution has trieri to overcome
this problem, with the efforts of Bio-Technologv Department.

These 'sustainable bio-cultures' are made available to the fanr:ers. These tbrtilizers fulfill the
nutrient requirements of various crops species and develop sufTicient capacity in native soil
micro-organisms to survive in the soil rvith other rnicrobes.

Initiaily, the fanners are given information about the irenefits of sustainable fertilizer in tarming.
It is essential to change their mentali4,' to prefer the sustainable fertilizer because it is
comparativel5r slow in result. These fertilizers are bio-inocuiants so thet'should be utiiized at the
time of sorving or at the time of garden piantation. This culture is playing vital role jn
reeonverting the non-f'ertile soil into fertile. It is absolutely eco-friendly causing no harm to the
environment as well as ta the farmers. On the contran', consuming chemical f,ertilizer many
times becomes the reason of fanner's death. The bio-fertilizer does not consist anv chemicals
hrrm+'r.l f6 fho li.,ino cnilIr i rirS -,Lrrr,

RESULTS:

Feed backs from Iarmers are taken in the u,'ritten form. Their views about the benefits of the
product along with their phone numbers are remarked in the note book. It has been decided to
fulfitl their demands as per their reqxirernent*. The use *f culture be.nrfits the f*rrmer: ic! r.arier:s
ways. Their feedback sholt.s the result of various beneflts as given bel*t+,:

l.Germination rate of seeds rose.

2 Cnmparative Crou*h nf treateel erops is higher than the rrntreatecl t:rops.

3.T!:e vield rose up to around 30o,lo r.vhich is qualitative and organic.
4.Less use of chemical fe*ilizers and pesticides is ecc-friendly.
5.Tlie root diseases of crops get controlled absolutely.
6.The produced crops are organic and healthy.

7.'I'he plants need less chemrcal terhhzer doses.

E.Sustainable fertilizers tnake the soil perforated and r,vater holding capacity get increased.
9 The result ol Sustainable fertilizers is satisfactory for fanners.
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YEAR 2019-2020

De-Addiction Class at Bharatiya Mahavidyalaya Amravati

Jointly organized by Alcoholics Anonymous group and Bharatiya Mahavidyalaya,

Amravati was held on every Tuesday and Thursday (2019-ZAZA)

What is Alcoholics Anonymous?

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their experience,

strength and hope with each other that they may solve their common problem and help

others to recover from alcoholism.

The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. There are no dues or

fees for AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) membership. We are self-supporting through our

own contributions. AA is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organization or

institution; does not wish to engage in any controversy; neither endorses nor opposes any

causes. Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics to achieve

sobriety.

Outcome of Programme:

About 13 people from nearby locality of the institute recovered from the bad habit of

drinking alcohol by joining the De-Addiction Class jointly organized by Alcoholics

Anonymous Group and Bharatiya Mahavidyalaya, Amravati. People from all walks of

life started joining the class. After recovering they are living a happy and healthy life.

Many marriages were saved. It ultimately contributed to the well-being of the society.
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